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Abstract— An analytical study based on rigid frame model is demonstrated to evaluate the acoustic absorp
tion of coir fiber. Effects of different conditions such as combination of air gap and perforated plate (PP) are 
studied in this work. Materials used here are treated as rigid rather than elastic, since the flow resistivity of 
coir fiber is very low. The well-known rigid frame Johnson—Allard equivalent-fluid model is applied to obtain 
the acoustic impedance of single layer coir fiber. Atalla and Sgard model is employed to estimate the surface 
impedance of PP. Acoustic transmission approach (ATA) is utilized for adding various consecutive layers in 
multilayer structure. Models are examined in different conditions such as single layer coir fiber, coir fiber 
backed with air gap, single layer PP in combination with coir fiber and air gap. Experiments are conducted in 
impedance tube on normal incidence sound absorption to validate the results. Results from the measurement 
are found to be in well agreement with the theoretical absorption coefficients. The performance of the rigid 
frame modeling method is checked more specifically in all conditions, by the mean prediction error rate of 
normal incidence sound absorption coefficients. Comparison between the measured absorption coefficients 
and predicted by rigid frame method shows discrepancy lower than 20 and 15% for most of the conditions in 
the frequency range of 0.2—1.5 and 1.5—5 kHz, respectively. Moreover, acoustic absorption of various single 
and multilayer structures is compared with the simpler empirical methods such as Delany—Bazley and Miki 
model; and complicated method such as Biot—Allard Model and Allard Transfer Function (TF) method. 
Comparisons show that the presented method offers a better accuracy of the results than the empirical mod
els. Subsequently, it can provide almost same absorption plot with Biot—Allard model (single layer combina
tion) and TF method (multilayer combination) proving it to be a comprehensively easy and general analytical 
tool. Therefore, the rigid frame model can be implemented relatively easier than other similar models to ana
lyze the acoustic absorption of coir fiber in most of the conditions.
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1. IN TRODU CTIO N

Porous materials generally show good absorption at 
high frequencies. However, it shows very poor absorp
tion characteristics at mid and low frequencies, 
despite a bit improved absorption with increased 
thickness of the porous layer. Nevertheless, overall it 
usually does not show favorable absorption perfor
mance for practical application. Therefore, perforated 
panels (abbreviated as PP, hereafter) and air gap are 
widely used to construct multilayer structure with

1 The article is published in the original.

porous materials to enhance the absorption perfor
mance in various noise control engineering. PP is 
mainly used as the protective layer of porous materials, 
whilst air gap with PP is to give Helmholtz effect to 
increase the low frequency absorption. Multilayer 
absorber composed of PP, porous material, air gap are 
usually engineered to absorb broadband noise. How
ever, acoustic absorption of multilayer absorbers sub
stantially depends upon their construction methods. 
PP and air gap contribute in the acoustical behavior of 
the porous material based upon their design configu
ration, layer arrangement, num ber of layer etc [1, 2].
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For instance, PP improves low frequency sound 
absorption performance, but at the same time it has 
negative effect in mid and high frequencies [3, 4]. 
Hence, properly engineered multilayer absorber with 
various combinations and configurations o f PP and air 
gap can be utilized to consummate the absorption per
formance of porous material over a wider range of 
band frequency, compensating the thickness of the 
panel as well.

A recently introduced fibrous material namely coir 
fiber is utilized to construct multilayer absorber in 
developing an effective and wideband absorber using 
natural fiber. Coir fiber is introduced in noise control 
engineering as a replacement acoustic material for 
synthetic fiber. It can be obtained as an agricultural 
waste and a recyclable material. Coir fiber is a natural 
organic resource which is the seed-hair fiber obtained 
from the outer shell (endocarp) or husk of the coconut 
[5]. Absorption characteristics of coir fiber were ini
tially studied in Automotive Research Group Labora
tories of Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia [6, 7]. 
Recent analyses of this material in multilayer acoustic 
absorption panel were conducted by Hosseini Fouladi 
et al. [8]. Outcomes were validated by impedance tube 
in normal incidence sound field of coir fiber. In that 
work, various techniques were investigated and exam
ined to choose the most suitable modeling approach 
for predicting the acoustical behavior of multilayer 
structure in combination with PP, coir fiber and air 
gap [8]. Allard Transfer Function (TF) [9] m ethod was 
shown to be a reliable m ethod in predicting the 
absorption behavior of multilayer structure. However, 
implemented analytical m ethod is too lengthy and 
time consuming for multilayer structure, since each 
layer is represented by a large individual transfer 
matrix (6 x 6). As a result, whenever further analyses 
are tried with the method, it was found to be very dif
ficult to continue for such multilayer structures. 
Indeed, in the case of multiple layer PP system con
sisting of several layers of porous material and air gap, 
the Allard TF [8, 9] analysis becomes more compli
cated. Therefore, this work is focused in developing a 
comparatively simple and general methodology that 
can be used to analyze the absorption characteristics 
for different configuration of multilayer absorber com 
posed with coir fiber, PP and air gap.

It is well known that the absorption characteristics 
of porous material vary with the type of porous m ate
rials. Numerous models were proposed to study the 
sound propagation in porous materials. Delany and 
Bazley [10] proposed a normalized model based on 
dimensionless groups. They developed an empirical 
formula to estimate the characteristics impedance and 
propagation constant of fibrous absorbent material. 
Their m ethod was very simple and considered as the 
easy approximation to the solution as this m ethod uses 
only flow resistivity parameter which is an intrinsic 
property of the material. Dunn and Davern [11] stud
ied on acoustic impedance of multilayer absorbers

using Delany—Bazley method. Qunli [12] derived an 
empirical relation for acoustical impedance of foam 
materials using a large am ount of experimental data 
with a wider range of flow resistivity. It was observed 
that the Delany—Bazley model can sometimes predict 
non-physical results for low frequencies and layered 
media. Hence, Miki [13] suggested an improved m od
ified relationship based on the same model for wider 
range frequency with respect to porosity, tortuosity 
and the pore shape factor ratio. Zwikker and Koston 
[14] modeled the porous material as a rigid frame with 
straight cylindrical pore. Biot [9, 15] provided the the
ory of propagation of elastic waves for acoustic propa
gation o f porous material. For the case of materials 
having elastic frame, the coupled Biot theory gives 
proper prediction of acoustic absorption characteris
tics for porous materials [16]. Johnson—Allard [9] 
introduced a comprehensive rigid frame model, which 
deals with the porous material as an equivalent fluid 
[17]. In their model, interaction between the fluid and 
motionless solid frame was taken into consideration as 
the am ount of viscous and thermal losses [18]. This 
model is also known as equivalent fluid model, which 
requires five non-acoustical parameters flow resistiv
ity, porosity, tortuosity and two characteristics length 
to describe the acoustic characteristics of porous 
material. Further researches and modifications were 
carried out by Attenborough [19], Johnson et al. [20], 
Champoux and Allard and others [9, 21, 22], to make 
more applicable analytical models for various porous 
materials. Recently, an improvement of the Johnson— 
Allard model was demonstrated by Kino and Ueno 
[23] by modifying the formula for effective density and 
by introducing a correction factor based on data fit
ting. It was found to be a possible way to improve the 
predictions for acoustic absorption of fibrous material.

Jinkyo et al. [24] studied multilayer absorber with 
the assembly of perforated plates and air gap by equiv
alent electrical circuit approach (EECA). In EECA, 
surface acoustic impedance of back air gap is assumed 
as the acoustic impedance of rigid wall even when the 
air space were actually backed with perforated plates 
[1]. Congyun and Qibai [25] proposed a theoretical 
model to analyze the multilayer panel using EECA. 
Lee and Chen [1] further studied the multilayer 
absorbers consisting of several layer of porous m ate
rial, air gap and perforated plate using a new technique 
named acoustic-transmission approach (ATA). The 
effects of the back air gap and porous material was 
considered in ATA method. Results showed that ATA 
m ethod can give the better result than the conven
tional EECA m ethod for multilayer absorber.

Bolt [26] first introduced the analytical model for 
perforated facings and it was then followed by Ingrad 
[3], Beranek and Ver [27], Allard [9] to calculate the 
impedance of PP backed by porous material and air 
gap. Maa [28] introduced an approximate theory for 
micro-perforated panel absorber (MPA) with a back
ing cavity filled and is now being widely used during
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designing of MPPs in various applications. Kang and 
Fuchs [29] presented a theoretical m ethod for predict
ing the absorption behavior of micro-perforated 
membranes using electro-acoustic analogy, in where 
they regarded it as a parallel connection of the m em 
brane and apertures. Theoretical predictions for both 
normal and random incidence were found to be in very 
good agreement with measurements. Atalla and Sgard 
[4] modeled perforated plate as an equivalent fluid fol
lowing the Johnson—Allard fluid approach [9], where 
they included an additional param eter “equivalent 
effective tortuosity” for the mathematical formulation 
of PP. The implementation of this approach in the 
context of transfer matrix m ethod was found to be 
simple and straightforward. Some different methods 
had also been developed for estimating the wave 
parameters of perforated structures with different layer 
arrangements. For instance, Sobolev et al. [30] studied 
a new m ethod for computing the wave parameters and 
impedance of the sound-absorbing structures ofperfo- 
rated homogeneous material. They observed that the 
predicted results by this m ethod exhibit good agree
m ent with experimental data and suggested that this 
m ethod can be used for the calculation of impedance 
for any complex structure with varying thickness and 
perforation percentage and diameter. In his other 
works, Sobolev [31] investigated the application of 
one- and two-layers sound absorbing structures which 
contain air cavities in between partitions and net pan
els as absorbing layers, to provide the wide band 
absorption for aircraft engine ducts. They proposed a 
semi-empirical theory for determining the impedance 
characteristics of those structures and observed that 
the proposed theory can predict the impedance very 
well.

In this research, it was sought that the rigid frame 
condition could be considered for solid structure of 
coir fiber, as the flow resistivity of coir fiber found to be 
promisingly low (less than 10000 N  sm-4). Conse
quently, a rigid frame model was assumed to be appli
cable for analytical prediction of absorption charac
teristics of coir fiber, which could make the analytical 
technique a lot easier in the context o f elastic model. 
These analyses will also give an overall knowledge of 
sound absorption capacity of coir fiber in different 
conditions, which can be designed further to form an 
optimal sound band absorber, using this rigid frame 
modeling.

2. M ETHODOLOGY

At first, the acoustic impedance of single layer coir 
fiber was predicted by Johnson-A llard equivalent 
fluid model [9] as the solid structure of the coir fiber 
considered as rigid frame. It is used together with ATA 
approach [1] to obtain the surface acoustic impedance 
of coir fiber backed by air gap. Thereafter, surface 
acoustic impedance of PP backed with coir fiber and 
air gap was obtained by Atalla and Sgard [4] model.

These results were compared with those of Allard TF 
m ethod [8, 9]. Finally, different combinations of m ul
tilayer structure with PP, coir fiber and air gap were 
analyzed by Atalla and Sgard model [4] together with 
ATA [1] and Johnson—Allard model [9].

2.1. The Johnson—Allard Equivalent-Fluid” Model
According to the Johnson—Allard Model, the 

equation for effective density and bulk modulus of the 
rigid framed porous material can be expressed by 
Eqs. (1)—(4), which involves five non-acoustical 
parameters flow resistivity, tortuosity, porosity and two 
characteristics lengths (thermal and viscous charac
teristics length) [9, 17].

Equation of the effective density,

р(ю) = P0 a„  f  1 + _ И Ф_  Gj( ^ )  (1)
v га „ р 0® 1

with

g j (и)
f  л ■ 2 )  21 + 4гаозг |р 0 ю

2 л 2 , 2v а  Л ф 1
(2)

Equation o f the Bulk Modulus,
K (и )

Y P o

Y -  (Y -  1) 1+ 883------Gj ( Pr И)
i Л '2р0 Pr(® )

with

(3)

ip (^ '2P r(o)2 
16 n 1

(4)

where p0 is the density of the air, а ш is the tortuosity, а  
is the flow resistivity, ф is the porosity o f porous m ate
rial, и  is the angular frequency, f  is the frequency of 
sound, i is an imaginary number, Л is the viscous char
acteristics length, Л' is the thermal characteristics 
length, n is the viscosity of the air, y is the specific heat 
ratio of the air, Po is the atmospheric pressure.

The characteristics impedance of the porous m ate
rial Zf can be derived from the effective density р(и) 
and bulk modulus Х(и)  using Eq. (5), and the propa
gation constant dy be derived from the effective veloc
ity с(ю) using Eq. (6). Relationship between all those 
parameters can be expressed as [9, 17],

Zf  = р (и )  c (и )  = JK(  и ) p (и ), (5)

Tf  = i
и

- < и ) -
(6)

2.2. ATA Approach
Various combinations of perforated plates, air 

spaces and porous materials are involved in multilayer
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acoustic absorbers. ATA m ethod [1] is applied to 
obtain surface acoustic impedance of various consec- 
utives layers together, as an efficient technique, which 
considers the back surface impedance of other layers 
and compensates the drawbacks of equivalent electri
cal circuit approach [25]. Using ATA technique, the 
surface acoustic impedance Tj (j =  a or f , for air and 
porous material, respectively) of the j th  layer can be 
represented by Eq. (7) [1],

r  = Z  Z ^ o ^ C Y ^  + Z j S m h j , (7)
1 1 zr sinh (Yj tj ) + zj  cosh (Yj tj )

where Zj and Yj are characteristics impedance of and 
complex wave propagation constant o fjth  layer and Zr 
is the surface acoustic impedance of back layer.

2.3. Atalla and Sgard Model for PP Modeling
Atalla and Sgard [4] modeled PP as an equivalent 

fluid following the Johnson—Allard approach with an 
equivalent tortuosity. This tortuosity was shown to 
depend on the media interfacing with the perforated 
system.

2.3.1. PP backed by air gap. In the case of perfo
rated panel backed by a cavity, total input impedance 
of the perforated-air layer combination can be 
expressed as [4],

Z  = f  ™ + 4 - ]  Ф- + 1  (2 Se + dtffflpo + Z*. (8)
V r r] фp фp

Here, d is the thickness of the PP plate, r is the radius 
of perforation, Rs =  1 /2^2prop ,, denotes the surface 
resistance, фp =  n r2/b 2 is the perforation ratio and b is 
the hole pitch of the perforation. ZB is the surface 
impedance of back air layer.

In above equation, -e represents a correction 
length, which is a function of the perforation rate 
together with the perforation radius, and estimated as 
[4, 9]:

Se = 0.48 jn T 2(1 -  1 . 1 4 ^ ) ;  фp < 0.4. (9)
2.3.2. PP backed by porous material. In the case of 

perforated plate in contact with a rigid frame porous 
layer, the surface impedance is given by [4],

Z  = [Se ( 1 + Re ( i  p)) + d f-O P  +
9p Ф

and

R e(«p)

(

1+

2n
Poo
Л

V 7

(10)

(11)

where ip  is the dynamic tortuosity, i „  is the static 
tortuosity and Л is the viscous characteristic length 
regarding the porous material. ф is the porosity and ZB

is the surface impedance of back porous layer. Only the

real part of dynamic tortuosity ( i p ) should be used in 
Eq. (10) rather than complex valued tortuosity, other
wise the resulting absorption coefficient will be overes
timated [4, 8].

3. RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

Experiments were conducted in impedance tube 
according to ISO 10534-2 [32] standard to validate the 
analytical analysis. The measurement system included 
two impedance tubes with diameters 28 m m  and 
100 m m  each contains two 1/4'' microphones type 
GRAS-40BP, plane wave source, dual channel sym- 
phonie (01 dB model) real time data acquisition unit 
and 01 dB software package. Small tube o f diameter 
28 m m  was used to measure the absorption coefficient 
in high frequency range 1600—6300 Hz and large tube 
of diameter 100 m m  was used in low frequency range 
31.5—1600 Hz. Calibrator type GRAS-42AB was used 
for m icrophone sensitivity calibration at 114 dB and 
1 KHz frequency. Before starting the measurement, 
the two impedance tube microphones were calibrated 
relatively to each other using the standard switching 
technique. It was based on mounting a sample in the 
sample holder and conducting the measurement to 
make sure that the sound field inside the tube is well 
defined. Measurements were done with 3 Hz fre
quency resolution and sample records o f finite dura
tion about 10 s. Each measurement was conducted 
repeatedly for three times for three different samples 
with the same thickness; and the best fitted data which 
shows the most possible convergence to other m ea
sured data are taken into consideration for the com 
parison with theoretical predictions. Coir fiber sam
ples were collected industrially as a large rectangular 
sheet and then cut into suitable circular shape for 
impedance tube. PPs were made of aluminium alloy 
T6061 and fabricated by numerically controlled semi
auto machine and conventional machine. Further
more, during the measurements, PPs were m ounted 
by normal scotch tape in vertical position inside the 
impedance tube.

Flow resistivity of the material was measured using 
locally provided AM TEC C522 air flow resistance test 
system which operates in compliance with the ASTM 
C522 specifications [33] and the considered specifica
tions for airflow rate and differential pressure m ea
surement ranges between 0 to 15 lpm  and 0 to 
294.1 Pa, respectively. Measurements were set up for 
four flow point 1 to 4 lpm  with three sequential 
repeated tests for the same sample to get an average 
flow resistivity data at each time.

Simple conditions of single layer coir fiber with and 
without air gap backed by rigid wall were analyzed pre
viously. The rigid frame Johnson—Allard equivalent 
fluid model [9, 17] was applied to evaluate the effective 
density and bulk modulus of coir fiber. Average density
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Table 1. Comparison between the estimated and measured flow resistivity for two different samples of industrially prepared 
coir fiber

Thickness, mm Mass of the sample Flow Resistivity (N sm 4) Flow Resistivity (N sm 4)
for 100 mm diameter, gm Estimated using Eq. (15) By measurement

20 15.50 1680 1618

50 34.13 1359 1395

Table 2. Predicted values of the parameters ст, ф, а от, Л and Л' for the studied industrial treated coir fiber varying with three 
different thicknesses

Thickness Lf, 
mm

Mass
of the sample 
for 100 mm 

diameter m , gm

Flow resistivity 
ст, Nsm -4 Porosity ф Tortuosity а от

Viscous 
characteristics 
length Л, pm

Thermal 
characteristics 
length Л', pm

20 15.50 1680.2 0.87981 1.0661 134.61 269.21

35 24.73 1439.7 0.89042 1.0597 133.75 267.51

50 34.13 1359.2 0.89414 1.0575 133.46 266.92

and fiber diameter of coir fiber was 825 kg/m 3 and 
248 respectively as found from the experimental 
measurements. Fiber was considered to have a cylin
drical shape. Bulk density of the material pbulk was 
measured from the mass and volume of each sample 
separately. Some compensation was considered in 
general Johnson—Allard model [9] for the industrial 
coir fiber mixed with binder, which was presented in 
authors’ previous work and was found to have a com 
plementary results using the compensation equations 
[8]. For example, the real diameter of fibers mixed 
with binder in the porous material was estimated as,

dmix = dfiber + (dfiber§) ' (12)
The unit volume of material was wholly occupied 

by fiber-binder mixture and the total length per unit 
volume lmix was developed as,

lmix = "2 , (13)
nrmix

where rmix =  -у "  and the perim eter of mixture was

multiplied by porosity to calculate the viscous charac
teristic length as below: 2

2  n r mixl mix§
(14)

Flow resistivity of different samples was estimated 
using empirical Eq. (15) having bulk density of sample

and diameter of fiber [34]. The measured results of 
flow resistivity for two different samples as shown in 
Table 1 prove the validity of the Eq. (15), as the exper
imental data appears to be in good approximation with 
theoretical prediction by this equation for both sam
ples.

1.61

a coir = 4 9 0 ^ '  (15)
dmix

Porosity of each coir fiber sample was calculated 
using Eq. (16) [17, 35],

ф = 1 -  — ' (16)
Pfiber

Subsequently, tortuosity and thermal characteris
tics length were estimated as а ш =  1Д/ф [36] and Л' =  
2Л =  2Лmix [9, 35], respectively. The predicted quanti
ties а , ф, а ш, Л and Л' for industrial coir fiber are indi
cated in Table 2. The effective density and bulk m odu
lus of the coir fiber were evaluated by Eqs. (1)—(4), 
characteristics impedance and propagation constant 
of coir fiber were obtained by Eqs. (5) and (6). Surface 
impedance of porous material backed with rigid wall 
was calculated by Eq. (17) [9]. Surface impedance of 
rigid wall is infinite as a completely reflective surface,

Zb = Ф coth (Tf Lf ) ' (17)
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Figures 1—3 shows the absorption performances of 
the 20, 35 and 50 m m  single layer coir fiber backed 
with rigid wall, respectively. The performances were 
predicted by using rigid frame model and then com 
pared with measured results and Biot—Allard model. 
Subsequently, a comparison among the presented 
m ethod and other empirical models such as Delany— 
Bazley and Miki model are also exhibited in the fig
ures. The reason behind this comparison is to show the 
accuracy and simplicity of the rigid frame method, as 
the Delany—Bazley and Miki model are a more simple 
m ethod due to the mere dependence on the single 
physical param eter despite the accuracy of the predic
tion; whilst, on the other hand, Biot—Allard model are 
widely considered to show more precise result despite 
the perplexity of the calculation method. At the same 
time, it also avails to demonstrate the viability and reli
ability of the measured results, as the repeated estima
tion of absorption coefficient by different methods 
shows a closer and consistent convergence with the 
experimental absorption coefficient. As exhibited in 
Figs. 1—3, Delany—Bazley and Miki model can pro
vide an overall pattern for all three samples compara
ble with experimental results. However, both of the 
models cannot predict approximate absorption value 
and it does not show the absorption peaks consistently. 
Consequently, as anticipated before, the Biot—Allard 
model shows good approximation with the experi
mental results along with the accurate prediction of 
the peak position. Similarly, the agreement between 
the measured absorption coefficient and the rigid 
frame prediction is favorable. Additionally, it seems 
that this rigid frame model can predict the position of 
the peak with their absorption coefficient almost 
evenly. The performances of the model were also 
assessed by the prediction error rate for each sample as 
shown in Figs. 1—3. The prediction error rate “e” of 
the normal incidence sound absorption coefficient 
“o ” of rigid frame Johnson—Allard model was calcu
lated by Eq. (18) in the frequency range between 
200 Hz and 5 kHz [23].

e = 100 x , (18)

where o m and o p are the measured and predicted 
absorption coefficient, respectively. The overall mean 
value o f the prediction error of 20, 35 and 50 m m  coir 
fiber samples as shown in Figs. 1—3 are 23.5, 2.65 and 
9.57%, respectively in the frequency range of 200— 
5000 Hz. The comparative prediction error becomes 
lower in higher frequency range. Such as, the percent
age mean error rates for those three samples are 17.43, 
6.5, 11.1% in the frequency range 200—1500 Hz, 
respectively; and that of samples are 10.65, 7.9, 2.12% 
in the 1500—5000 Hz range. Therefore, the discrepan
cies between measured and predicted results are less 
than 20% for most of the cases. I t  implies that the pre
sented rigid frame model is a fairly acceptable and easy 
modeling tool as the accuracy of the results estimated

Fig. 1. Acoustic absorption coefficient of 20 mm coir fiber 
layer backed with rigid wall.

----- Impedance tube
_ s _ Delany—Bazley model 

Miki model 
Biot—Allard model 
Johnson—Allard model 

_ Error rate for
----- Johnson—Allard model

4

100

80

60

40

20

0
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

Frequency, Hz

Fig. 2. Acoustic absorption coefficient of 35 mm coir fiber 
layer backed with rigid wall.

Fig. 3. Acoustic absorption coefficient of 50 mm coir fiber 
layer backed with rigid wall.
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Fig. 4. Acoustic absorption coefficient of 20 mm coir fiber 
layer backed with 20 mm air gap.

Fig. 5. Acoustic absorption coefficient of 35 mm coir fiber 
layer backed with 20 mm air gap.

Fig. 6. Acoustic absorption coefficient of 50 mm coir fiber 
layer backed with 20 mm air gap.

by this model are better than that of the empirical 
models, even though both Delany—Bazley and Miki 
model are more simple methods and follow easy cal
culation procedures. These results also indicate that 
equivalent fluid model is amply adequate for modeling 
coir fiber with low flow resistivity, rather than compli
cated Biot’s elastic frame model [9, 15]. As long as the 
flow resistivity of the material is low and the sound 
field does not put the solid frame in mechanical vibra
tion, one can confidently use Johnson—Allard rigid 
frame model as an efficient analytical tool, which was 
also addressed by Wang et al. [16]. To check the valid
ity of rigid frame modeling of coir fiber in other condi
tions, multilayer structure of coir fiber in combination 
with air gap and PP is also analyzed and verified by 
experimental results.

Figures 4—6 exhibits the analytical and experimen
tal results for acoustic absorption of 20, 35 and 50 mm 
coir fiber backed with 20 m m  air gap, respectively. 
Again in these cases, the results estimated by rigid 
frame model are compared with the Delany—Bazley 
and Miki Model. In addition, the absorption plot pre
dicted by Allard TF m ethod are also presented 
together with the previously mentioned models, as this 
modeling technique produce exact evaluation for m ul
tilayer combination despite its long calculation pro
cess and complexity of the equations. During rigid 
frame modeling of coir fiber backed with air gap, sur
face impedance of consecutive layers was calculated by 
using ATA m ethod as shown in Eq. (7), starting from 
first layer backed with rigid wall having the surface 
impedance of back layer. As observed from Figs. 4—6, 
the profiles of the graphs are the same in both theoret
ical and measured results for rigid frame m ethod and 
shows similar absorption plot with the TF m ethod and 
better accuracy than the empirical models. The overall 
mean value (200—5000 Hz) of the prediction error rate 
of 20, 35 and 50 m m  coir fiber samples with 20 m m  air 
gap as shown in Figs. 4—6 are 21, 5 and 11%, respec
tively. More specifically, the percentage m ean error 
rates for those three samples are 20.5, 7.3, 10.5% in the 
frequency range 200—1500 Hz, respectively; and that 
of samples are 20, 4.25, 8.6% in the 1500—5000 Hz 
range. The resonance peak and frequency where max
imum  acoustic absorption occurs are nearly the same. 
The analytical results indicate that the rigid frame 
model can also be applicable with ease in multilayer 
combination with air gap.

However, there are some anomalies between theo
retical and experimental results. The irregularities 
especially in the low frequency range of the measured 
absorption coefficient at 1600 Hz or less are evident in 
all exhibited Figs. 1—6. This behavior can be attributed 
to the effect of sample size which was also addressed by 
Kino and Ueno [37]. In addition, the use of two tubes 
with inner diameters of 100 and 28 m m  introduces the 
undesirable problem of measurement discontinuity. It 
creates the unexpected sharp notch in the absorption 
curve after combining the data of low and high fre-
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quency from both tubes. Moreover, the circular sam
ple (100 and 28 mm) which were placed in sample 
holder, may not come out as a perfect circle when cut 
from a large rectangular coir fiber sample. The same 
reason goes for all other experimental results of coir 
fiber in multilayer combination with air gap and perfo
rated plate which will be explained in the preceding 
sections.

In PP modeling using Atalla and Sgard model [4], 
PP was modeled as an equivalent fluid. The surface 
acoustic impedance of the combination of single layer 
PP backed by coir fiber or air gap will be the addition 
of impedance of PP and impedance of coir fiber or air 
gap. The surface impedance of PP was calculated by 
using Eq. (8) or Eq. (10), where ZB is the surface 
impedance of coir fiber or air gap as the back layer 
impedance. Surface impedance of coir fiber was 
obtained by rigid frame model customized by 
Eqs. (12)—(16). ATA approach [1] is applied for add
ing various consecutive layers of coir fiber and air gap, 
then this impedance was substituted as back surface 
impedance for the next layer.

Figures 7—9 illustrates the absorption performance 
of single layer PP with different combination of coir 
fiber and air gap. To verify the accuracy of the pre
sented method, three different combinations of single 
layer PP with coir fiber and air gap were considered, 
which had also been solved by Hosseini Fouladi et al. 
[8] using Allard T F  m ethod [9]. The assemblies were 
single layer PP backed with coir fiber, PP backed with 
coir fiber and air gap, and coir fiber backed with PP 
and air gap. Plots that are presented in Fig. 7 are cor
responding to 1 m m  PP backed with 50 m m  coir fiber 
and the porosity of the perforated plate is ф̂  =  13% 
(r =  0.8 and b =  4 mm). Plots show that the measured 
results agree fairly well with the analytical prediction. 
The percentage m ean prediction error rates as shown 
in Fig. 7 are estimated as 17 and 12.6% in the fre
quency range 200—1500 Hz and 1500—4250 Hz, 
respectively. It proves that the overall (200—4250 Hz) 
average prediction error of the presented m ethod for 
this case is again less than 20%. However, it seems that 
the analytical results underestimate the absorption 
coefficient from experimental results while PP backed 
with coir fiber layer. These differences were due to 
imperfections in the PPs fabrication that caused the 
uneven tapering and non-uniform perforation radius 
which was also addressed in author’s previous work [8].

Figure 8 represents the acoustic absorption of 
1 m m  PP (ф̂  =  13% with r =  0.8 and b =  4 mm) backed 
with 50 m m  coir fiber and 35 m m  air gap. It shows the 
applicability of this analytical m ethod in other m ulti
layer combinations containing PP, coir fiber and air 
gap. The results are also compared with the outcomes 
using Allard T F  m ethod to show strong validation of 
analytical results. Solid line expresses the results of 
Atalla and Sgard model [4] with rigid frame, whereas 
dotted line exhibits the result of Allard T F  methods

Fig. 7. Acoustic absorption coefficient of perforated plate 
(ф̂  = 13% with r = 0.8 and b = 4 mm) backed with 50 mm 
coir fiber layer.

Fig. 8. Acoustic absorption coefficient of perforated plate 
(ф̂  = 13% with r = 0.8 and b = 4 mm) backed with 50 mm 
coir fiber layer and 35 mm air gap.

Frequency, Hz

Fig. 9. Acoustic absorption coefficient of 50 mm coir fiber 
layer backed with perforated plate (ф̂  = 13% with r = 0.8 
and b = 4 mm) and 35 mm air gap.
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which are taken from Hosseini Fouladi et al. [8]. The 
agreement between both models is satisfactory. The 
measured absorption performance is almost similar 
with both models despite a small displacement of sec
ond peak from the original position. However, it seems 
that the measured performance is more similar with 
Allard TF m ethod than that of rigid frame model in 
this case.

To check the reliability of the present model, 
another multilayer combination of 50 m m  coir fiber 
backed with 1 m m  PP (фр =  13% with r =  0.8 and b =  
4 mm) and 35 m m  air gap is considered. The results 
are illustrates in Fig. 9. It can be observed that Atalla 
and Sgard model [4] with rigid frame is able to predict 
the num ber and position of absorption peaks accu
rately. Literally, in this case it gives better result than 
Allard TF method. Besides, the overall mean (200— 
4250 Hz) prediction error rate for Atalla and Sgard 
m ethod are found to be 14 and 8% in both cases as 
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. In the lower fre
quency range (200—1500 Hz) error rates are 15, 4% 
and in higher frequency range (1500—4250 Hz) are 
6.7, 4.6%, respectively. The error rate (lower than 
15%) indicates that this analytical procedure can also 
be applied confidently in the case of multilayer combi
nation. Nevertheless, again it proves that rigid frame 
modeling of coir fiber in the context of elastic model 
and Allard T F  m ethod is reliable and worthy proce
dure as an analytical method. Eventually, by compar
ing with the experimental results for different condi
tions of coir fiber, it is evident that the rigid frame 
modeling resulted in good approximation. In addi
tion, calculated error rates shown in each condition 
are noticed as around or less than 20% in the fre
quency range 200—1500 Hz for most cases. Whereas, 
it is observed as less than 15% in the higher frequency 
range 1500—5000 Hz. Even, in some cases lower than 
10% despite few are around 15%. Therefore, it can be 
agreed that the rigid frame modeling may be very use
ful for further analysis of multilayer structure involving 
multiple PPs, coir fiber layer and air gap.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, a rigorous rigid frame model has been 
applied efficiently to evaluate the acoustic absorption 
coefficient of coir fiber in different multilayer combi
nation with air gap and PP. Johnson—Allard equiva
lent fluid model is employed to obtain the acoustic 
absorption characteristics of single layer coir fiber. 
ATA approach is used for multilayer combinations to 
calculate the surface impedance of consecutive layers. 
Atalla and Sgard model is applied to evaluate the sur
face impedance of PP. The results demonstrate that 
the rigid frame model of coir fiber can provide a reli

ably good agreement with the experimental measure
ments for all conditions. Additionally, the prediction 
error rates of rigid frame model are noticed as low as 
20 and 15% in the frequency range 200—1500 Hz and 
1500—5000 Hz, respectively for most of the cases. 
From  the experimental proof of analytical outcomes, 
it is evident that the acoustic impedance and absorp
tion coefficient for a multilayer acoustic absorber con
taining several compartments with coir fiber, air gap 
and perforated plates can be calculated using the 
present rigid frame analysis together with ATA and 
Atalla and Sgard model. Moreover, it provides a com 
paratively easy analytical technique in the context of 
Biot elastic model and Allard T F  method; and shows 
far better accuracy than the so called simpler empirical 
methods: Delany—Bazley and Miki models. These 
procedures can be used in further analysis to improve 
the absorption of coir fiber using different techniques 
such as multiple layers PP in combination with coir 
fiber and air gap as well as to compensate with the 
absorber thickness. Finally, it can be concluded that 
the rigid frame modeling of coir fiber as accomplished 
in this study shows the successful demonstration in 
various conditions.
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